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MULTI-PURPOSE PHASED-ARRAY RADAR SYSTEI"I

I NTRODUCT I ON

A phased-array system has many advantaqes jn
comparison with conventjonal iadar rvri.n,r. Th.r.advantages are the result of t*o p.oäã.ilãs of theantenna:

1. lfg. possibiìity to d.irect the nrain lobe of the beamwithout jnertia ìnto any directjon 
"ìtñln 

t¡,.observable cone.

2. lhe.possìbiììty to change the shape of the antennapattern when necessary (e.S. multi_beanl, broadmaìn ìobe).

,"Do not carry out the radar.tasks as good as possìbìe,but as good as necessary with ai luãri-ðifð.t ..possible".

REQUIREI,IENTS AND PERFORMANCE MEASURES

How d.ifficult it is to track a certain target dependson two time-dependent processes.
1. The signal to noise nôtio of the target returns

which determjnes the measurement accuracy.
2. The manoeuvrabilìty of the target.
-lhe time,dependency of the degree of diff.icuìty ìsexpressed by the change of thé number of observat.ions
and the computer ìoad.

qeig!_"1_p!.r&qgrssrg!:{s

Choice of prediction Error Size
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¡;¡rxima'ì observation error so the prediction-box size
rs a constant times the minimal possibìe size, That
:rinimal sjze js defined by the observation errors.
llhen the observation errors decnease than the
ir.edictjon error have to decrease too, but underneath
sgme vaìues the varìance of the pr"ediction errors is
kept constant: the prediction is then accurate enough.

ltaìancìng the Radar and Computer Load

^s 
mentioned in the introduction there shou.ld also be

¿ trade off between radar load, the number of
gbservatjons, and the computer load or the complexìty
ol the estjmatìon procedure. In this concept an
¡ttentpt has been made to sinrplìfy the algorithms as
lruclr as possibìe while the increase of the radar load
needed is still small.

IARGET NODEL

iine of the probìems ìn trackìng ìs the diversity ìn
Larget trajectory character'Í sti cs, Therefore i t i s
,ljiiicult to finC a target-motion model whjch has all
l lc iinportant features and i s not too contpì ex. I n
lrteratLrre several models have been introduced, In
rrrost models the target-notìon js described by a random
l)r(ic¿ss for each djrnensjons where the three
rln,ens ions ai e supposed to be independent, for
jnstance Singer (2). One type is a two stage chaìn
drìven by cornelated noise, another type ìs a three
sLaqe chain driven by uncorrelated noise. In fact in
L,o'!h iypes the acceleration of the target ìs supposed
l-0 ¡e correlated jn time. 1n the mean these types fit
v;ell but one of the disadvantages is that the time-
iÌcpendency of the acceleratìon process ìs negìected.
(-rf course the acceleratìon ìs highly correlated apart
1-rorr: perìods which are sharply edged at the beginnjng
or end of a manoeuvre. Those acceleration
djscontinujties are sources of tracking probìems. To
obtain a model v¡hjch describes that situation we1 ì,
¿ì ti/o stage chain is chosen drjven by a stepwise
chang ing input. Durìng a certain perìod of time the
¡cccleration is constant. The nodel is described in
formuia (l).
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bandwìdth, necessary to obtain a high manoeuvne
capability, can be obtained by increasìng the
observation frequency.

Position Estìmatìon

The position estìmation is described in the folìowìng
formulas:

yn=H.I *Vn .....,,.,(2)
n

X =X +K(Y^-H.X )........,...(3)D,n n,n-l rl -n,n-l'

I =Ø.X .....,....(4)
n+1,n ñ,[

H=þ'l ,=[i i -=[;,,]
rl
Itl {t u" )= o ro. unv n

X =l.l V: ) rr.n lil "f¡v.v' ?'
LJn \ n tti= on,to lor anJ n'm

X : target motion state at moment -n-
n

Yn : observation at monlent -n-

In,n,: estimate of Xn, using data up to and
'i ncì ud ì ng Y,n

Vn : observation error sampìe at moment -n-

T : observati on i nterva I

The aìpha and beta values after initiation are
calculated in such a manner that the maximal
predìction error will be minimized whjle supposing a
quasi stationary behaviour of the observat.ion intèrval.
The filter is linear, so the error response on an
observation sequence will be the sum of the responses
on the observation noise and the dynamic errors. Usìng
the described model the maximum enror due to the
trajectory will occur ìn consequence of an
acceleration step. The error response on a unit
acceleration step is:

E(t) =
2

E
1- ( 1-o) t/2T1cosrt 

+

I 

-l 
= t, ',..,] i-]

Lil,.' þ 'll'l
9n = ...'91'9t,91'0'0'0'g.sZ,7Z'9?'...

Tn*r: time between observation n and n+1

l84qq!g_!¡!qE!!¡E
The estimation of the motion-state will be descr.ibed
fon one d imens i on.
Ihe estìmator contains the target trajectory modeì.
Usìng thìs model an estimate iõ made óf the-target
pos.i t.i on at the next observatj on moment ( see Fi õ . 1 ) .
The difference between the predìcted and'the obðervódp0sition (the residual) is the input of a control-box
vinrch consjsts of a part whjch controls the model
tnput (the gaìn matrix) and a part which controls the
0bservatjon jnterval. In the design the gain matrix
0nly changes during the track-injl.iation phase. Thìsls the perìod from a posìtive search-return rvhich is
the germ of a track, until the transient effects of
the beginning of the track havefaded avray. The
tracking filter was simpl'ified this radical to save
contputing tjme. That the constant gaìn matr.ix does notaffect the optimal operatjon of the filter too nruchrs based on the fact that a heavy snoolh.ing (smaìì
bandwidth) is not necessary, whìie the relãtìve
re-duction of the prediction-box ìs consequence of the
reduced influence of the observation ernors will be
snlall and the possìb1e influence on occurrjng dynamic
errors will grow fast.0n the other hand a laroe

, û+ß

o = 1/T arccos (-,==É¡) . . ,

/ 7-o

K= o (7)
/4s-."rJr

The errors due to the observation noìse represent a
gaussian noise process with varìance:

t)

"ã=o'. VRR(a,g) ..,....(B)

The function VRR is the Vaniance Reduction Rat.io, it
is defined as the var.ianõe of thioutput noîse when
the input ìs gaussian white noise with unity variance.
The nraximum noise error is stated to be -a- time the
standard deviation. When a.is larger then 2.5 the
probabil]ty of o"ossìng that value is very snralì (1ess
than .0124). The maximum predìction error is the ium
of the tr.ro components and can be wrjtten as:

K,in.t)].. .....(s)

(6)

Fru* = u.r"/vRR(', Ð=_-_+ f(a,ß) *...U,



The first tenr on the right hand side is the
observation noise component and the second ternt the
component due to a manoeuvre wìth acceleration -g-.
f(o,ß) ìs the solution of formula 5 when t is thé tjme
at which the maximum occurs,
The aìpha and beta values are calcu'lated so that
Fn,ur/ao is minimized. The results are shot{n in Fig.2.
The aìpha and beta values are still a function of a
parameter P.

r-2
z9l

P = i- ....(10)

The adjustment of P depends on the expected
observation accuracy, the manoeuvrjng capabìììty of
the occurrìng aircraft and the maxjrnal observatjon
rate. Suppose that a standard devjation of the
predictìon error of half the standard deviation of
the^observation errors is allovrable then p has to bern-3 ¡"^^ r;- ?\
...Y \JLL I ry¡ J/. 1 2 _?
l./hen the value Å g1'/ao equaìs 10-' the filter

¿

operates optimal. The filter ìs not very sensitjve
for a rnisnlatch between that value and p. It can change
a factor 30 while the error.is stiII vrithìn 25ií of
the best reachable, Fìg.4 shovrs the f'ìat optjma of
the filter.
Adaptation Algorithm for thq 0Þ!gvatþr InJerva!

The observation jnterval T jnfluences the prediction
incertainty due to the dynamic errors (errors caused
by the target acceìeration).
The change of the uncertaìnty due to the observation
error js a second order effect; only the change of T
durìng the effectjve fì ìter 'ìength ìnfluences that
uncet"tainty. The dynamìc errors are proportìonaì
to gT¿ where g equaìs the tar^get acceleration. The
adaptation algorìthm controls T in such a manner that
the dynamìc errors are kept constant. The dynamic
errors results in a bias of the residual because of
the correl a ted accel erat i on . That bi as i s estìmated
and compared r¿lith a nornl. The difference between
bias and norm is used to obtain the value with wh.ich
T has to be multipì ied to get the new interval.

Manoeuvre Deteclio_Iì

The adaptìon of T after the start of an high -g-
turn is not fast enough, so it js possible thaI the
predìctìon error wjll become too 1arge. A manoeuvre
detection has to guard agaìnst that situation. It
consists of two steps. Fìrst a threshold crossing of
the residual occurs. l^Jhen this happens the next
observat.ion interval is executed as fast as possìbìe.
l,ihen that observation has a residual less than the
threshold the old value of T js used again, when ìtis larger than the threshold T is fôrcád to the
minjmal value and from that point T converges to a
new point of equilibr.ium.

No Correlated Returns

l,lhen no correlated return has been obtaìned (miss)
the next observation interval will be executeà witñ
minimal vaìue for T. A new position pr"edictìon wiI l
be calculated and the predìction-box is enlarqed to

keep the "mì ss-probabì ì ì ty', constant. Thj s vii I I be
repeated, if necessary, an adjustable number of tjmes.
l,/hen still no correlated returns is obtained the
track is killed.

RESULTS

Fig. 5 shows the results of a test proqram. The valueof the estjmated input, the resjdual, the predìctìon
errors and the observatjon frequency are pìotted
versus tinle. At the begìnning the observat.ion
frequency decreases after the ìnitiation. The spikesjn the observatìon frequency pìot ane due to sìngìe
excursions of the turn-detection threshold.
The trajectory starts wì th a str aight I i ne paraì ì e1
to the X-axis folloy¡ed by a 180 deqree turn with
nornral acceleration of 70 n/32. At t = lg0 sec.
another turn starts. It is a 3 g-turn (30 m/s2).

Results of the real system are not yet avajlable forit will not be completed before January 1978.
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FL IGHT MODEL
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Fìgure 1 Block scheme of estimator.
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Fìgure 3 Relative Fru* versus p.

Fìgure 2 oß-combinations with minjmax transìent-
error response.
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Figure 4 Rejative F_^.. versus u for constant values
of P. max
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Figure 5 0utput of Testprogram.


